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Note from the Editor: 
 

As a Christian, it’s easy to ‘Praise God!’ for blessings in our life. We see them everywhere (if you’re not- then you 

need to rethink your allegiance); and when given a compliment we can quickly acknowledge our talent is from 

Him…. 

And it’s also easy to cast all blame to Satan for all the evil in the world, including any mishap that comes our way. 

‘The devil made me do it’ or ‘Satan’s attacking’… I’m not saying that he isn’t- because he most certainly is—

however, not all things he does need to be construed as bad… 

What if we switched it up a bit!?! (No, I’m not suggesting we attribute our ‘good stuff’ to the devil- though- 

sidebar- much of what we think is ‘good stuff’ really is harmful to our souls (ie: fame, fortune) What if we praised 

God during the tough stuff, too? And not just a half smile and ‘God’s got this’ response when someone 

acknowledges your hardship; I’m talking a laugh (because you know that makes the devil cringe) and throw your 

hands in the air (and wave them like you just don’t care-oops, sorry, I digress) and whoop it up! Go all southern 

Baptist with your ‘Praise Jesus!’ ‘Glory be to God!’ ‘Hallelujah!’ (I think you get the point)  

If you can get to the point where you are worshipping, boasting, giving God Glory for your trials and tribulations 

(and not blaming the devil) (let’s be reminded that while the devil is responsible for all evil in this world, there is a 

reason God allows it; He has a plan (Jeremiah 29:11)), you are putting yourself last, and Him first (as it should be). 

And that’s when true faith and trust in God rule your heart. 

Think back to a really difficult valley He took you through. Remember the pain you experienced during that trial? 

Now, fast forward to the mountain He took you atop afterwards. Remember the joy you felt up there? Would that 

joy have even been half as high if you hadn’t just gone through such a low? Maybe (most likely) you had an ‘Aha!’ 

moment during your struggle that changed your life… or someone else’s life… or maybe it was simply just a 

growing pain, drawing you closer to Christ. We can’t truly appreciate the ‘good stuff’ without the ‘tough stuff’.  

How dreadful Noah’s family’s lives must have been leading up to the flood, and incredibly atrocious during the 

flood… but the light at the end of that tunnel (aka rainbow)! Imagine the exhilaration and energy they had to 

complete God’s plan! You know they Glorified God through the entire ordeal, or God wouldn’t have considered 

them righteous.  

We, too, can be righteous (2 Corinthians 5:21). We just need to trust Him, and have a little faith. We just need to 

give everything we have to Him. Give Him the Glory. 

 

 

TheSeed 
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Can You take me by the hand? 
 Can You use me as I am? 
 Break me into who You want me to be 
 
When the time is finally right 
 Will You open up my eyes 
 And show me everything You want me 
to see? 
 This life is not my own 
 
To God alone be the glory 
 To God alone be the praise 
 Everything I say and do 
 Let it be all for You 
 The glory is Yours alone 
 Yours alone 
 
Take the offering I bring 
 You want more than what I sing 
 Can I give You every part of me? 
 
 

Turn these pennies into gold 
 Take this life I call my own 
 Until I'm running after Your heart 
 I'm needing to let go 
 
To God alone be the glory 
 To God alone be the praise 
 Everything I say and do 
 Let it be all for You 
 The glory is Yours alone 
 
We will rise and we will fall 
 But You remain after all 
 You're glorious and beautiful 
 You're beautiful 
 
To God alone be the glory 
 To God alone be the praise 
 Everything I say and do 
 Let it be all for You 
 The glory is Yours alone 
 
The glory is Yours alone 
 Yours alone 
 
 
 

To God Alone- Aaron Shust 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gT-QWSxV0Hs
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Noah Part 3: Tall Tails on the Ark 
Why So far, we’ve learned some amazing facts and found some 
powerful lessons from God along the way. Let’s continue this 
expository  walk through of one of God’s greatest stories in Scripture. 
Genesis 7:1-9: the details of loading the ark. An area where opponents 
of Christianity attack and believers are often left to wonder or worry, 
both usually without having done any true research into the details or 
they would have no grounds for concern based on the literal and 
scientific facts.(How did so many animals fit, how did they store food 
for them, how did they care for them and remove waste, etc.) 
Admittedly, at first thought- it sounds pretty unbelievable. Let’s break 
it down: how many animals are we talking about? We have to 
determine what types of animals are included before we can 
determine how many may have been involved. Genesis 7:2: clean and 
unclean animals were a distinction made by God, later clarified in 
writing (Lev.11)- these include land animals that chew the cud and 
have a divided hoof (cattle, deer, goats, sheep, etc.) and certain birds 
(chickens, doves, ducks, etc.) Sea animals and insects were divided as 
well, but do not apply to this passage. These distinctions were made 
for the purposes of what would be proper to use for diet and sacrifice 
for God’s chosen people (because they were to be set apart), therefore 
it made sense that the clean animals were kept in sevens, not pairs 
(giving one extra animal to offer as sacrifice immediately upon 
departure from the ark later and allowing a quicker replenishing of 
animals that would be used for sacrifice and dietary needs after the 
flood). Genesis 7:14-15: mammals, birds, reptiles that breathe air with 
lungs (not sea creatures, insects or plants)1. This places about 2000 
animals on the ark; but to be safe and remove all criticism, we’ll use a 
broader rank such as genus and include the possibilities of extinct 
genera that existed in Noah’s time- giving us approx. 16000 animals2 
(deliberately huge overestimation). Were dinosaurs included in this 
list? Evolutionists try to separate dinosaurs and man by about 64 
million years- but there is powerful evidence in drawings, carvings, 
figurines, written and oral accounts and in fossil records that show 
dinosaurs lived with man. Biblically speaking- God created everything 
in six days- so obviously dinosaurs were present with man. Job 40:15-
24; Job 41:8, 12-14, 22-29, 33-34. So if they did exist, how did they fit 
on the ark and why are they extinct now? The average size of all 
known dinosaurs is equal to a sheep3, many are smaller; only a few 
grew to enormous sizes (reptiles have the potential to grow until they 
die- so they may have been very old dinosaurs)3. It would make sense 
to take young animals on board for easy care and maximum 
reproduction life; even the largest dinosaur had eggs about the size of 
a football2, presenting no problem with them on the ark. Why are they 
extinct now? After the flood, they could have become extinct for the 
same reason as many other species (inability to cope with the new 
earth conditions, hunted out by man, etc.) Recap: there were 
(realistically speaking) 2000 air-breathing mammals, reptiles and birds, 
many of which were not mature (making the average size of the 
animals very small) with recent studies showing only about 11% being 
larger than a sheep2.  
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“Tall Tails“ 

On The Ark!

Noah’s Ark 

Part 3

 

 

1"After its kind..." has been determined by most, after years of 
study, to represent the modern taxonomic level of "family" in 
biology.(Order, Family, Genus, Species) (1) No Kind Left Behind, 
Recounting the Animals on the Ark, by Marcus Ross on December 
11, 2012, Retrieved on July 19, 2014 from 
https://answersingenesis.org/noahs-ark/no-kind-left-behind/ 

2000 Animals

16,000 Animals

 2Chapter 13 How did the animals fit on Noah's ark, Retrieved on July 
19, 2014 from 
http://creation.com/images/pdfs/cabook/chapter13.pdf 
3Chapter 12 What Really Happened to the Dinosaurs?, by Ken Ham 
on October 25, 2007; last featured June 17, 2014, Retrieved on July 
19, 2014 from https://answersingenesis.org/dinosaurs/when-did-
dinosaurs-live/what-really-happened-to-the-
dinosaurs/https://answersingenesis.org/noahs-ark/no-kind-left-
behind/ 

http://wordoflightcc.com/Noah3.html
http://wordoflightcc.com/Noah3.html
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‘Was there enough room for food, water and lodging? The ark was 
450’high, 75’wide and 45’tall- making the inside volume 1.52million cubic 
feet (equivalent of 522 standard railroad stock cards (each would hold 240 
sheep). Figuring 16000 animals, with 3 floor levels inside the ark, even 
without tiering cages on top of each other or combining animals- only 47% 
of the ark floor would be necessary4. Food space needed for the journey 
would fill 6-9% of the ark, usable water space needed would fill 9%- 
bringing a grand total of space needed to 65% of the ark volume4.  
Could 8 people really care for all those animals? The food and water would 
require planning such as storing food and water near the animals to be 
cared for or possibly using piped water to troughs as the Chinese have for 
1000s of years4; self-feeders, requiring only occasional feeding (as with 
birds and pets)4; animal waste could have been handled through 
numerous systems (slatted floors where the waste could flow into sloped 
gutters for removals4, and some animals with proper bedding would hardly 
need to be changed for the duration of the journey2).How could Noah 
have been so intelligent back in those days? History shows that finer art, 
better science, and technology was impressive revealed in Egypt, China 
and the Americans in earlier times5. Many modern inventions turn out to 
be reinventions; “even…loss of technology [from] flood…post-flood 
civilizations display all the engineering know-how necessary for a project 
like Noah’s ark.” Only the assumption of evolution says that earlier man 
was less capable or intelligent. Truth in very modern genetic research 
shows just the opposite6. This information known among geneticists 
verifies Noah was a superior man physically and intellectually, and opposes 
everything evolution has been based on for generations. The logical 
conclusion to deteriorating DNA with each generation is that at one time 
there must have been a perfect condition from which we deteriorated 
(Adam)- we are all suffering from generations of ‘the curse’. Romans 8:20-
21.  
Noah and his family stayed in the ark and cared for those animals for 
about 370 days. Surrounded by stench, filth; hearing thunderous explosion 
of water rushing from the ground, feeling the shake of earthquakes, 
hearing the wind and rain, people screaming and dying, debris crashing 
against the ark… this was the farthest thing from a cute sweet kid’s story 
that you ever find in Scriptures. Romans 5:3-5: Be happy in tribulations or 
trial because they bring patience- only in trials and troubles that won’t go 
away do we learn to put away selfishness and comfort to learn that we are 
in God’s Plan and on His timetable and that serving Him is more important 
than relief. Patience brings experience- only when we surrender to His 
plan and timing, we wait for Him to work when we can’t- do we get to 
experience Him. Experience brings hope and as we get the experience of 
seeing Him work, we gain hope and faith and confidence for the next 
challenge. If you take note of this entire cycle- only one detail decides 
whether we crash and burn or have confidence and faith: Glory7. Noah and 
his family trusted God without complaint at every step (building the ark, 
gathering the animals, living on a flooded world enclosed in filth with 
nothing but hard work and fear for a year)- and each step done with the 
right attitude gave them hope- not despair. 
Do you Glory in tribulation? Do you boast, brag and trust- knowing He is 
working, using and growing you; putting Him before self, knowing He will 
take better care of you than we could; making the journey intimate and 
joyful and making you a better, more righteous servant of God…?  
 

 

"Studies of non-
mechanized animal 
care indicate that 
eight people could 

have fed and watered 
16,000 creatures. The 

key is to avoid 
unnecessary walking 

around. As the old 
adage says, 'Don’t 
work harder, work 

smarter.'"

- https://answersingenesis.org/noahs-
ark/how-could-noah-fit-the-animals-on-

the-ark-and-care-for-them/
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4Chapter 5 How Could Noah Fit the Animals on the Ark and 
Care for Them?, by John Woodmorappe on October 15, 
2013; last featured March 2, 2014, Retrieved on July 19, 
2014 from https://answersingenesis.org/noahs-ark/how-
could-noah-fit-the-animals-on-the-ark-and-care-for-them/ 
5Chapter 10 Was There Really a Noah’s Ark & Flood?, by 
Ken Ham, and Tim Lovett on October 11, 2007; last 
featured February 15, 2014, 
https://answersingenesis.org/the-flood/global/was-there-
really-a-noahs-ark-flood/?utm_source=answers-
weekly&utm_medium=email&utm_content=main-
question&utm_campaign=aw02222014 
7"Glory":Hebrew word kauchaomai (Strong's #2744) means 
to boast, vaunt, brag, in worship to God in my 
circumstances... 
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Children’s Church:  

“Serve Him faithfully with all your 

heart; consider what great things 

He has done for you.” 

- 1 Samuel 12:24 NIV 

 

Children’s  

 

 

 

To submit pieces for publication to or for questions regarding The Seed, please contact Stacie Thomas: info@wordoflightcc.com 

 

Genesis 7:9-15 (NKJV) 
9two by two they went into the ark to Noah, male and female, as God had commanded Noah. 
10 And it came to pass after seven days that the waters of the flood were on the earth. 11 In the 

six hundredth year of Noah’s life, in the second month, the seventeenth day of the month, on 

that day all the fountains of the great deep were broken up, and the windows of heaven were 

opened.12 And the rain was on the earth forty days and forty nights.13 On the very same day 

Noah and Noah’s sons, Shem, Ham, and Japheth, and Noah’s wife and the three wives of his 

sons with them, entered the ark—  14 they and every beast after its kind, all cattle after their 

kind, every creeping thing that creeps on the earth after its kind, and every bird after its 

kind, every bird of every sort.15 And they went into the ark to Noah, two by two, of all  

flesh in which is the breath of life.  

Romans 5:3-5 (KJV) 
3And not only so, but we glory in tribulations also: knowing that tribulation worketh 

patience;4 And patience, experience; and experience, hope:5 And hope maketh not ashamed; 

because the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us. 

 

July 28- August 1 

Blowout Party August 3 
@ Pump Up the Fun, Barboursville 3:15 following 

Sunday’s service (VBS sermon) 
 

Please consider volunteering and PLEASE pray for the 

children that will be participating to hear the Word of 

God & accept Christ as their Savior 

www.wordoflightcc.com 
 



  

 

 

 

 

*Don’t forget to bring food pantry items on Sunday 

 

 

 (Prayer Accountability Commitment Trust)  
(9:30am Sundays) Adult Sunday School class 

P.A.C.T. 

 

 

 

To submit pieces for publication to or for questions regarding The Seed, please contact Stacie Thomas: info@wordoflightcc.com 

 

PACT resumes studying the book of 
Psalms; looking at the Hebrew writing 
styles, the authors, and the many 
purposes of the Psalms.  The Psalms 
give us everything from prophecy, to 
history, to learning how to worship, to 
learning how to pray, to learning 
righteous living, to learning 
expressions of every heartfelt emotion 
to God! 
 

Next Chapter: 41 & 42- Read 
ahead & be prepared to discuss! 

 

 

www.wordoflightcc.com 
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July Birthdays 
3- Michael Burgess 

6- Chris Rose 

7- Daisy Raines 

14- Dougie Doss, Carleton Raines 

31- Sarah Baisden 
 

July Anniversaries 
8- Rob & Jennifer Romine 

9- Carleton & Daisy Raines 

10- Jay & Carrie Baisden, Josh & Sarah Harless 
 

July Events 
13- Baptism 

16- Children’s Pool Party 

16- Flood The Neighborhood (adults deliver VBS flyers) 

19- Parents Night Out (register w/Diane or Brenda by 7-16) 

20- Fellowship Lunch; final VBS meeting 

23- Flood The Neighborhood FLOCK style; FLOCK 

football- Hurricane City Park 9pm 

 

JULY 28- AUGUST 1, & 3 - VBS  
 
 

 



 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 

Powerpoint  

 

 
 

 

 

Powerpoint  

 

The Youth Group meets Sunday mornings at 9:30 and 

Wednesday evenings at 6:30. 

 

The Women’s Bible Study meets every other Monday evenings 

at 5:30. 

 

 
 

Children’s Sunday School meets Sunday mornings at 

9:30 and Children’s Church during the sermon. 
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W.I.N.G.S. (Women In Need of God’s Strength) 
Women’s Bible Study (Every other Monday 5:30pm) 
All women aged 18 and over are invited to join the 
ladies with unique bible studies. March 17 they 
began studying ‘Crazy Love’ by Francis Chan. It’s not 
too late to join them! 
 
 http://www.wordoflightcc.com/women.html 
 
For information regarding the group, please see 
Ginny Blankenship. 
 
 
 
The F.L.O.C.K. (Faith, Love and Obedience to Christ 
the King) Uth Group (Sundays 10:30am and 
Wednesdays at 6:30pm) 
Youth in grades 6-12 are encouraged to join in the 
activities of our Youth Group, focusing on the core 
values of the Christian Church: Fellowship, Missions, 
Worship, Evangelism and Teaching. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Children: Sunday School and Children’s Church- boys 
and girls in kindergarten through sixth grade.  The 
goal of these classes is to “bring them up in the 
training and instruction of the Lord.” (Ephesians 6:4) 
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MINISTRIES:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.wordoflightcc.com/women.html
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2276 US Route 60 

PO Box 256 

Culloden, WV 25510 

SERVICE TIMES  
Sunday 
Sunday School-9:30 a.m. 

Worship-10:45 a.m.  
 

Wednesday 
Adult Service-7:00 p.m.  
FLOCK Uth Service-6:30 p.m. 

 

  

 

 

Looking for a previous version of The Seed?  Find it on the website along with its’ corresponding sermon link- Now you can 

catch up on any sermons you missed, or review them when you need it.  http://www.wordoflightcc.com/nLarchive 

 
West Side Story Project 

As you’ve probably heard by now, our Church has taken the step in 

purchasing land that came upon us during our Church-wide fasting… 

With donations and our savings included, we now have a total of over 

$50000 towards our building and land fund goal.  Our goal to buy the 

land outright and start the ground breaking 

 HAS BEEN REACHED!!!! 

Won’t you join us in our Building Pledge Drive!?!?!? 
We’ve reached our goal to start- but we need your help to keep it going! 

 

KEEP PRAYING FOR THE BUILDING! 
http://wordoflightcc.com/WSSP.html 
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https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=434089813278887&set=a.205505242804013.45521.203864329634771&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=410182025661143&set=o.287010272719&type=1&ref=nf
http://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/word-light-community-church/id472695717?mt=2&ign-mpt=uo=4
http://facebook.com/WordofLightCC
https://twitter.com/WordofLightCC
http://www.pinterest.com/wordoflightcc/
http://www.wordoflightcc.com/nLarchive
http://www.wordoflightcc.com/WSSP
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